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Animal!procedures!in!the!current!study!were!approved!by!the!University!of!California!San!Diego! Institutional!Animal!Care!and!Use!Committee.!!Adult!mouse!ventricular!cardiomyocytes!were!isolated! from!4?5!month?old!C57BL/6!male!mice!by!collagenase!perfusion?digestion,!as!described!previously!(1)! and!the!cells!were!immediately!fixed!in!2%!paraformaldehyde!for!10!min!after!isolation.!!Immuno? fluorescent!staining!was!carried!out!as!described!previously!(2)!(3).!!A!mouse?anti?RyR2!primary! antibody!(Ab,!1:100,!Thermo!Scientific,!MA3?916)!and!a!rabbit!polyclonal!anti?Cav3!Ab!(1:500,!Abcam,! AB2912)!were!used!followed!by!the!incubation!with!highly?cross!adsorbed!Alexa!680?labeled!goat!anti? mouse!IgG!and!Alexa!750?labelled!goat!anti?rabbit!IgG!antibodies!(1:100,!Invitrogen).!Finally!the!cells! were!transferred!into!a!"mounting!medium"!containing!90%!(v/v)!Glycerol!(v/v),!10%!(v/v)!PBS!(v/v),! 10%!(w/v)!glucose,!10!mM!cysteamine,!0.5!mg/mL!glucose!oxidase,!and!50ug/mL!catalase.!The! suspended!cells!were!mounted!on!a!clean!coverslip!(thickness!#1.5)!and!sealed!to!a!slide!grass!using!nail! varnish.! Setup,and,acquisition,for,2D,and,3D,dSTORM,imaging, The!imaging!system!used!in!the!current!study!has!been!described!(3,!4).!!In!brief,!it!consists!of!a! Nikon!TE2000!inverted!microscope!with!a!custom!objective!holder,!a!piezo!focuser!(P?725,!Physik! Intrumente,!Germany),!an!EMCCD!camera!(DV887,!Andor!Technology,!UK),!a!custom!image!splitting! device!which!allows!for!the!simultaneous!detection!of!multiple!color!channels,!custom!illumination! optics,!and!a!number!of!laser!sources.!!For!2?dimensional!imaging,!samples!were!imaged!either!near!the! cell!surface!or!approximately!5!μm!from!the!cell!surface.!Fluorescence!was!excited!using!a!single!671!nm! diode!laser!(Viasho,!China),!which!was!coupled!into!the!microscope!so!as!to!produce!a!highly!inclined! light!sheet!(5)!!within!the!sample.!Data!was!recorded!simultaneously!from!both!Alexa!680!and!Alexa!750! labeled!structures!and!single!molecule!events!fitted!in!both!long!and!short!channels!simultaneously!with! color!assignment!being!performed!on!the!basis!of!the!ratio!of!the!intensities!as!described!previously(4)!.!! A!series!of!~20,000!raw!frames!(50!ms/frame)!were!captured!for!each!reconstruction.!!For!3D! localization!a!500!mm!focal!length!astigmatic!lens!was!inserted!into!the!optical!path!in!a!collimated!light! region!within!the!splitter!device!resulting!in!a!focus!separation!of!~400!nm.!For!3D!localisation,!PSFs! were!measured!and!fitting!was!performed!as!described!(4).! ! !
Co5localization,analysis,
Images! were! rendered! from! the! event! position! data! using! an! algorithm! based! on! a! jittered! Delaunay!triangularization,!as!described!previously!(6).!The!resulting!images!are!linear!in!event!density! and! thus! effectively! equivalent! to! conventional! fluorescence! images! in! which! the! density! of! marker! molecules!determines!the!local!intensity!albeit!exhibiting!substantially!higher!resolution.!! These!images!were!then!thresholded!using!the!isodata!algorithm!to!obtain!binary!masks!of!the! RyR! or! Cav3! distribution.! Co?localization! was! quantified! on! the! basis! of! these! masks! using! Manders! coefficients! (7).! In! addition! to! the! Manders! co?localization! figure,! which! is! typically! very! low! in! super? resolution!images,!we!performed!a!distance!transform!based!analysis,!in!which!the!amount!of!labeling!in! one!channel!at!a!given!distance!from!the!edge!of!the!other!channel's!mask!was!calculated,!as!described! (3).! By! calculating! the! amount! of! labeling! at! a! given! distance! from! the! edge! of! the! masks,! using! the! convention! that! distances! within! the! cluster! mask! were! negative! whereas! distances! outside! the! mask! were!positive,!fractions!of!total!labeling!as!a!function!of!distance!were!determined.!The!fractions!were! summarized! in! distance! histograms! (as! shown! in! Figs 
